
LITTLE ANNIE.Stonewall Items.THE JOURNAL. It is a little singular, to say the
least, that after a man has been
painting the town red he usually
feels blue.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Stain want reciprocity treaty
ith the United Srnt-t- .

A kising of the Indian in South

UNSPOKEN WOBDS.

J0II5 BOYLE O'REILLT.

The kindly word that rise within the
heart

And thrill it with their sympathetic
tone.

Prof. Euarene Wallnau,
FIRST CLASS

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
Educated at the Conservatory of llatio.

Berlin, has located in tbia city and
will be pleased to receive order.

Satisfaction guaranUel
Call at Middle street, brick house n xt
the Custom House. oc28 dim wit

THE APPROACHING LEUISLATI RE.

The approaching Legislature will
be, to an unusual degree, nu im

portant one. The farmers will be
largely in the majority, and the
measures to which the Alliance is
committed will receive prompt and
careful attention.

The Railroad Commission will

in Alliance Orders and Labor As
sociations, is the legitimate off-

spring of Democracy.
If the nest House ot Representa-

tives displays a wisdom equal to its
courage ; and the Legislatures that
are about to assemble in Democrat
State exercise a wise discretion
showing that public liberty and
individual rights are safe in their
keeping, the election of a Demo

To persecute the nu fort s. i :t e is in
like throwing sto:;; s on (:;' f .lien
into a well.

The hif her the flight 1 1; g' atrr to
the fall.

To tin roughly occupied man was
evei yet very miserable

The man who dare is t he man
who wins.

The Cnal Hrurfli
Whi;h people in run dow n state af
health derive from Hood's Sirsajwrilla
conclusively proves that t bin m?. icine '

"makes the weak strong-'- ' It i1oi-- not
act iiko a stimulant, imiiartinir fictions
strength, but Hood 's Sareaparilla builds
up in a perfectly natural way all the
weakened parts, purifies the blood, and
assists to healthy action those important
organs, the kidney and liver 3

for Infants
"CutorU Is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known Lo mr" IT. A. Anniil, M. P.,

Ill So. Oxr.jrd St., Brooklyn, N. T.

"The v.se of is so uniTersal and
it-- s merits so well known that it aermu a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Carlos SLtRTTW, D. D.,
New York City.

Late Tastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Next!
Prof. W. n SHEPARD and compe-

tent assistants in the tontorial art will
give you a
Hair out for 80 oenU.
Shampoo 20
Shave 10 "

Uaston Houie Bather Shop
New Berne, Jf . O.

Bath Rooms
At my st op on Middle street. Plenty
of water, hot or cold, and good large
roonra.

junl dtf J. B. BROVW

and Children.
Caotarla era Oolie, Oooatfpatioa,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhea. Croctatloa,
Kills Wormt, gircs alevp. and prtwnot dl- -

eeation,
Without Injurious medication.

For aeTeral years I hae reeommendl
your ' naatoiia, ' and shall always eooUnu to
do so ax it bM Inrariably produced txaWVsal
result."

Enwin F. Fakdki, K. D--.

MTbeWlnUirop," 12th Strtt and 7th t.Nw York Otty.

Th Crx-Tit- CoKF-urr- , 77 Mcbbat Sruit, Nw You.

LIVERY AND SALE STABLES.

a HAHN dfe OOs,

Prprttr.
C T BUCOCE. Lel Rasrr.
sOTT K. O.. NOV. 19 IBM

XDITVJKIAL 50TES.

THK New York stock maiket i

ftill exdtod.
. to spite of the Wall stieet tlur- -

tjt batiaeM is food.
- TSZ safer the ballot the bigger
lb Democratic majority.

IT U feared that Pirnell's star i

Mtiiiur In cloud. The J'3he
affairf

laMgunUed in IlHooU for supre
mtcy la the Legiilatnre.

TWXLTX hundred thousand doN

lara hart beeo transferred from

8a Fnuicisoo to New York.
TXX birth-da- y of Judge Thar

mas vu grandly celebrated at
Oobmboa, Ohio, on Thursday.

Nat II am- -

KOlfDi the latest andidate for
Senatorial honors in Georgia.

. THX official count gives the
Democrats seven majority on joint
ballot in the Sooth Dakota Legis
iatare.

THX Kansas City Packing and

baa failed. Liabilities upward of
150)00.000.

EX-Spxaxx-
x Rkifkb, of Ohio

jjk "Oar folks will have to revise
i their tariff views if they would

carry any more elections."
Thx State Board of canvassers

will meet to make an official coun
- of the rote of the State, at Raleigh

OB the 27th inst. Very appropri
ate for Thanksgiving day.

THI World presents its com pi i

meats to the Protection press and
Cleveland advice "Tell the troth.
Protection "fat" lost its grip when
the Australian ballot came in.

THX Thanksgiving Turkey has a
few days of grace in which to think
Of the benefits of protection
"Poaltry, live, three cents pe
pound. Poultry, dressed, five
cents per poond.

Miss Fkaacss . Willakd
who baa been active in agitating
for the admission of women to the
rorernment of the Methodist
Church, is credited with an ambi
tiou to be elected Biabop.

THX Dooblia Express says that
Parsell has informed several of his

'most drosin en t men in the Irish
parliamentary party, that he
sot lead the party in Parliament
daring the coming season.

THX Bank of England is gener
ally regarded the strongest finan-

cial Institution in the world. It is
now borrowing money, and the
Baas: of France has advanced

3JXX).0OO to the Bank oi Eog- -

land.
TSX Wilmington Messenger's

telezraphio Summary says: "All
Europe is in a ferment of excite
meat over the publication of Dr
Koch's treateae on the core of con

" samption by his new discovery
He baa made known bis methods
to several physicians who are
treating patients with his methods.
They claim to be able to core cases
t Tabercoloaia. Five million copies

of the article have been sold al
ready.

GSOTEK CLKVKiASD is certain-lyjostifie- d

la challenging the right
f aay man ie the country to

rejoice more heartily than be over
the resnits of the recent elections.
The emphatic repudiation of Ho
Kialeyira by the American people
OH the 4th last, is really a great
personal triumph for Grover Cleve-
land, and a swift and complete
vindication of the historic message
which be sent to Congress in
December, 18S7. Indianapolis
Sentinel.

AT the Tburman banquet, on
Thursday, Mr. Cleveland closed his
speech, ia response to the toast
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FIFTY 11F.A.P Y'lUNG WESTERN HORSES AND MULES ,'UST RECEIVED.
Fine driverg, draft and farm Horses.

Also, lare lot B'it:aies (top and open), Uoad Carts, Harnei, Whips, Robes and
Horse Blankets constantly on hand at Rock Bottom Pricen.

We make our Livery a speciulty. Single or doable turn-ou- ts can bf had at all hoar.
Every thing we sell pusrmteed as represented.
Livery superintended by K. DENMARK.

Oetll and. See XJs.
DO YOU

WRITE?

If go. ami desire a, Complete Outfit of Fash lonabla Btatlomtry a
Wholesale Prices, consisting of

Z sheets commercial Mote. 2 White Laid Envelopes.
2 Cherry Pen Holders, Steel Pens,
H Faber Lead Pencils. 1 Pocket Stamp Case,

1 Yearly Calendar and Blotter Combined.
A 11 nicely packed and mailed post-pai- d to any address on reoatpl bt

2. cents. Address HARKI 6c CO..
VZ7 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Good l ay to Agf nts. ocl6 wU

The precious bud had scarce begun to
bloom,

Ere death, relentless, broke its tender
stem ;

It drooped its Utile head , and now the
tomb,

Has closed its pm tal o'er the precious
gem.

We sadly gathered. mil nd her lying
bed,

With hearts of grief, to freely wee i, and
pray.

And many veie the bitter we
shed,

When little Annie's spiiit passed away

And yet mctliinks it was not meet to
weep,

For one, to whom a life so brief was
given :

The angels closed her li'.t'e eyes in skep.
And gently bom her spirit up to

The golden cur's, we parted on her
brow,

And clasped the tiny bands, upon her
breasr,

Then in earth's gnen bosom, laid her
low,

Down sweetly 'i.catli t lie cedais' shade
to rest

Yes, dearest Annie, thou ha.--t eai ly
fled,

To seek beyond tl s world, a acred
rest;

A sphere above, where all the nizhtecHis
(lead,

In gracious bi, will he forever blest.

Thy voice of innocence though hiislo
on earth,

Now wakes an echo, in the eoiirl ol
heaven ;

We felt, thou wast ai unLr l, from thy
birth

And feared thy earthly ties, would so. hi
be i lven

Oh could thy mother's n jiii-ie- the
veil.

That bounds the i ei-.- ir .,! . .al
space ;

No longer would she thin thy h bi -

wail,
Slnse mid the angels, she would low thy

face.
Lone mother, ( heck t on tlicn llio ii.oin n

ful sigh.
And drop no longer now tho silent tear,
Lpon the silken cuil, or tit iimukI toy.
Or little dress, thy darling used to wear.

For while tho casket moulders ncatli
the sod

That rises gently o'er yon little graw;
The precious jewel rests, seeuic wi;h

God,
Who only took from earth the cm he

gave.
Rest '. Annie, lest, though sacred ties nrc

riven,
The beauteous (lowers, round thy pillow

bloom;
We'll hope to meet thee, it the g:ite.-- i of

heaven,
When we have safuly passed, death's

bitter doom.

REPUBLICANS DISRl'PTRI).

Blaine and Reed Bitterly lloadle.
The Republican party is nplit

right up and dowu tbe middle on
the McKinley law.

The advocates of the immediate
repeal of the law in tbe west, like
the Chicago Tribune, say that
Reed and McKiDley have made all
the trouble by forcing the tarifl
bill on the country and that ot
their leadership must be set aside
for that of Blaine.

In the East such organs as the
New York Tribune and the Phila
delphia Press are shouting that
the McKinley act must not be
touched and that the force bill
must be rushed through the Senate
this winter.

The Republicans oi the North-
west say they will not endore the
law, and the Pennsylvania crowd
assert that it will be treason to
touch it.

Here is trouble enough to keep
them in hot water for years to
come.

There are indications that an
effort will be made to unite all the
factions in a grand effort to swindle
the people out of their right by
passing an outrageous apportion-
ment bill, based on Porter's fraud
ulent census. The Democrats
must defeat this, if it shall be at
tempted, at all hazard.

The Republicans are desperate,
and desperate men are dangerous.

We doubt whether they will be
able to agree on any course in re
gard to anything.

The bitterness between Blaine
and Reed is cropping out evey day.
Reed and McKinley privately as-

sert that Blaine did all he could to
bring on the Democratic cyclone so
as to prevent either of them from
being nominated for tbe Presi-
dency in 1892. They intend to
beat Mr. Blaine if he attempts to
force his own nomination. It is
going to be a very lively political
battle. Nattional Democrat.

Making: Peace.
Simple words are best, though a

very busy man cannot always stop
to pick one.

At a hotel a waiter came oat 9!
tbe coffee room and informed the
manager that a man was raising a
disturbance because he could not
have his accustomed seat at the
table.

"Go in aga'n,'' said tbe man-
ager, ''and propitiate him in Home
way.''

Back went the waiter and said,
"if you don't like the way things is
done here you can get out, or I'll
propitiate you pretty quick."
Lloyd's Weekly.

A Ship Lost.
DOVEE, Nov. 13. A N.irxogian

ship, the Terpsichore, bound lroni
Quebec to New Castle, came into
collision with another vessel in the
channel this morning and sunk
The fate of the crew is unknown.

One of the saddest things about
human nature is, that a man may
guide others in the path of life
without walking in it himsel; that
he may be a pilot and yet a cast
away.

A woman wiites a column to a
Boston paper on the subject, "How
to Treat a Pretty Mouth." A man
would have thoroughly exhausted
the subject in two words.

SchiJler eay: "Labor is the poor
man's pride; success by toil alone
is won. Kings glory in their nos
sessions wide; we glory in our work
well done."

When Baby wu sick, we gave her Castoria
Whem she wag a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gare them Castoria

The Pittsburg, Cincinnati and
St. Louis Railway company recent
ly filed in Pittsburg a mortgage
for $75,000,000, the biggest mort
gage on record.

SYRUP OF FIGS,
Produced from the laxstive and nutri- -

lions juice of California figs, combined
ith the medioai virtues of plants

known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently on the kid-- 1

neyt, liver ana bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds
and headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.

Cotton is yielding well, but the
price is awful low.

The Pamlico High School is in
creasing so much that an extra
teacher had to be employed lor the
parpose of keeping apace with the
increase. Miss Alice Dixon has
accepted the position, and she is as
good as the best.

Everybody is and has been so
engaged in election news and cot-
ton picking for the last three weeks
that news is scarce. The election
is so gratifying that every Demo-
crat jou meet has the pleasantest
smile on his phiz that you ever
beheld.

Sweet potatoes are enough. The
yield has not been equaled since
18GG. Corn is good. So take it
altogether the people of Pamlico
can join in the President's thanks-
giving day with sincerity and
thankfulness in its true sense.

Some of us Democrats in the first
judicial district would be gratified
to know whether our solicitor, ,)no.
W. Blount, in elected or not. Not
a single word have I found in the
Journal in relation to it, and your
writer would be thankful to know
who are the ones elected from
Wayne county to the Legislature,
as no such information has as yet
reched him. It seems to be a
settled fact that on the dajs that
your patrons are anxious or inter
ested, that day no Journal reached
os. On Wednesday alter election
no Journal reached this office.
Who is to blame ?

Jones County Items.
Politics is cooling off with us all.

i We have had a remaikably
healthy fall.

The farmers are fiuiehing up their
cotton fields

Most of our farmers have made
their molasses.

Miss Florence Wooten has opened
the public school at the Nethercutt
school house.

Mrs. Dr. Ridgood, of Farmville,
Va., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Rom. A. Whitaker.

Trade is brisk at Trenton. Seed
cotton sells there for three cents
per pound. Eggs 15 cents per
dozen.

Tbe names of all the residents of
Trenton who resided there 51 years
ago have all changed, only two
names remaining there now, Askew
and Francks. All have died and
moved.

The Rev. Mr. White, of
the North Carolina Methodist Con-
ference, and Miss Johnie L. Herri-tage- ,

were united in marriage on
Thursday, 13th of November, in
Cypress Creek township, Mr. Benj.
Brock officiating.

Many of the farmers planted a
considerable crop of crimson clover
and it has come up and died. We
would like to learu the cause, as
we sowed it at the very time that
Frofessor Massey said sow it after
the 15th of September.

We learn that there ia an old
colored man in Cypress Creek
township, who is residing iu a largo
swamp, who has moved into a large
hollow cypress tree with an opening
on one side which he uses for a
door and fireplace. Mr. Abner Daw-
son says the old man is slaying
the coons, and from all appearances
is enjoying himself finely.

Died at Trenton on Tuesday
morning, the 11th of November,
Mr. Melancthan Freeman Hinds,
in tbe 84th year of his age. Mr.
Hinds was born in Newark, New
Jersey, and was a carriage maker
by trade and came out to New
Berne, about 55 years ago, then
to Trenton, where he has resided
nearly 50 years. Mr. Hinds mar
ried Miss Nancy Wells about 40
years ago, who survives him. Mr
Hinds was a consistent member of
the Episcopal Church and was
loved and respected by all that
knew him.

A CABOLMl MURDER.
A Dispute About Tjlfle Leads to fckull-E- r

eating; and Death.
Winston, N. C, Hov. 13. On

Sunday morning, in Yadkin
county, this State, Ira Shore (and
Tom J?iyne8 got into a dispute
about the ownership of a pocket-knife- .

Shore became enraged and
picking up a piece of scantling ran
after Jaynes. The latter's wife
attempted to ward off the blows
and. besought Shore not to kill him,
but of no avail. Kunmng him into
a corner, Shore hit Jaynes over the
bead, breaking bis skull, from the
effects of which he died Monday.
The community is mucd excited
and Shore has left for parts un-
known.

Tbe Tliomnsvllle Orphanne.
Supt. Mills, of the Thomasvilla

Orphan Asylum, was here Tuesday
en route to the convention at
Shelby. Mr. Mills has now 127
children under his charge; 07 ol
these are girls and GO boys. The
orphanage is divided into five
families. Each family has its own
matron and teachers.

Tha number at the Institution is
larger this year than last. Several
impovemeuts are being made to
the building; two new houses and
an infirmary are under way. The
Institution is supported mainly by
Baptists, but also receives general
contributions and assistance.
Charlotte Chronicle- -

How to Take Care of the lirain.
The brain stands most abuse of

any organ in the body. Its best
tonic and stimulent is success. The
worst and most depressing thing to
it is failure. The most injurious
effects come by using stimulants in
early life. Young people should
never use liquors, tea or coffee
The iatter two may not exactly do
harm but they are conducive of no
good. They act mostly on the
brain and injure its growth very
materially. Abundance of sleep is
necessary. Eight hours is not
more than enough. Sleep is the
time of relatively lowered expendi-
tures and increased repairs. Ex-
change.

Looking; Forward.
Looking ahead as far as 1892, the

chances appear to favor the Demo-
cratic ascendancy in the Senate
after the election of thatyear. Tbe
Legislatures lost by the Repub-
licans this year embrace New York,
Connecticut, Nebraska. Montana,
Wisconsin, and Michigan. Two
years hence these States elect a
United States Senator each. If
the Democrats hold a portion of
what they have gained this yearthey
will control the United States
Senate in the fifty-thir- d Congress,
and outcome that would have
seemed preposterous thirty days
ago. Washington Tost (Kep.j

Our greatest good and what we
can least spare is hope.

Dakota i appi t Lit ml id.

Dunn's trade review proeti'sa
remaikably encouraging condition
of busines-- .

TQK thii Cliurrli Collarets
of the Protestant Kpiocp.il Church

i no in n'-sio- n in Plul ;di-I,-h-

Fob every industrious m.iu thtre
is an idle oue wanting to uorru
money from lnm .Venison (ilube.

It is Haid that within twelve
months past, l 000 000 ot oQtoide
capital has been inveU-i- in .Nor

folk.

THE Savanah News sa) s a count
of Legislative DOt s shows a ma
jority of both Houses for Oordon
fjr the Senate.

Some people who au sure that
they could never tell a lie have
never had an adequate temptation.

Somcrville Journal.
A ghost is causing trouble in

the mining district of Wilkesbarre
Pa. Perhaps it's the Republican
party, recently deceased in that
neighborhood.

At ti e Thurinan banquet Mr.
Spriuger nominated Mr. Cleveland
as the next President. The nomi-

nation was received with the
greatest entuusi&srr.

The new Spanish Miuister,
Senor Mignel Suarez Guanes, for
mally presented his credentials to

tbe President on last Fiiday.
There was the usual interchange
of courtisies.

Col. A. K. McClve, of the Phil
adelphia Times has been to Bir
miDgham. lie saj s Alabama is

the richest State in the Union in

natural resources, and that Pir
minghani is the centre ol her
wealth aud development.

IT is again said that Polk is to

be run against Vance for the Sen

aU, and that he will be elected by

the votes of the Alliance and the
Republicans. We do not believe
it. Alliance Democrats will obey
the instructions of their consti-
tuents and vote for Vane.

The Adams Express Company
hive adopted resolutions making
the regulations which have been
issued by the post, fiico Depart-
ment to its subordinates, appli-

cable to the employes of the express
company. This refers to provisions
of the Lottery bill.

The great problem of the hour
is to pursue such a policy of moder-

ation and unity that Michigan,
Massachusetts, Prunj Ivania and
other States recently gained by
the Democracy may see good reas-

on to adhere to the political faith
they have embraced.

What did it! McKinley sasit
was not the tariff: lieed says it
was not on account of turning out
Democrats, changing the rules
and passing the Force bill Truth
fol Qaay says the Republicans were
beaten because they did not get
enough votes. Correct, Mr. Quay.

NEiTnEK in tho business nor in
the political sky is there any por-

tent of danger. The speculators
on tbe Stock Exchanges may have
their ups and dowDS. But their
troubles are skin deep; they don't
touch the vital interests of the
country except as sources ef tem-

porary irritation and annoyance.
Philadelphia Record.

Reginald Birchall, whose
case has attraeted almost universal
interest, was hanged at Wood-

stock, Out., Friday morning for the
murder of F. C. Benwell, a fellow
Englishman, whom he lured to
America from England and then
killed in a lonely swamp not far
from Niagra.

Thomas Brackett Reed made
four speeches in New York during
the recent halcyon and vociferous
campaign. They all were delivered
in hitherto Republican Congress-
ional districts. The returns show
that on Tuesday the Democrats
carried all the four districts. Come
again, Mr. Hied ! Buffalo "Co-

urier.

"In 1879 the negroes of Georgia
owned property assessed at W.182
398. Now it has reached 112.322
003. Nearly 2.000.000 of this
increase came in tbe past j ear."
Georgia is a Democratic State with
a Confederate General at its head.
Now let Reed howl over the oppres-
sion of the negroes by Southern
Brigadiers.

Somebody who met 'hm at the
Cumberland Club, Poitland, a6ked
Speaker Reed what he thought of
the election. Reed answered:
uWelI, you know the Republican
party always did like big things
and always strives after big things,
and this time it has surely got a
big thing the biggest licking it
ever got in us lite. Ne Yoik
Times.

Wk are hopt ful that nothing wi

occur m lne political movements
of our State this winter to disap
point the people and disturb the
harmony now existing among all
Democrats. It is the desire of the
people calling themselves Demo
crata that the distinguished Zebu
Ion B. Vance should be his own
successor in tue L. s oe,nate.
There would be very great discon
tnt and disappointment il by any
combinations that may be formed
this faithfal, long tried, able and
wise public servant should be
defeated. We cannot allow our-

selves to contemplate such a result
m even possible. We believe that
an overwhelming majority ol toe
farmers of North Carolina desire
the services of Senator Vapce in
that arena where he can best serve
the State and serve them beyond
any other man within our borders.

Wilmington Messenger.

But die e're spoken, fail lo play their
part,

And claim a merit that is not their
own.

The kindly word unspoken is a sin,
A sin that wraps itself in purest guise,

And tells tha heart that, doubting, looks
within,

That not in speech, but thought, the
virtue lies.

But 'tis not so: another heart may thirst
For that kind word, as Hagar in the

wild-P- oor

banished H&gar ! prayed a well
might burst

, From out the sand to sare her parching
child.

And loving eyes that cannot see the
mind,

"Will watch the expected movement
of the lip:

Ah ! can ye let its cutting silence wind
Around that heart and scathe it like a

whip ?

Unspoken words, like treasures in the
mine,

Are valueless until we aive them birth :

Like unfound gold their bidden beauties
shine

Which God has made to bless and gild
the earth.

How sad 'twould be to see a master hand
Strike glorious notes upon a voiceless

lute
Bat oh ! what pain when, at God's own

command,
A heart string thrills with kiudness.

but is mute.

Then hide it not, the music of the soul,
Dear sympathy, expressed with kindly

voice,
But let it like a shining river roll

To deserts dry to hearts that would
rejoice.

( h ! let the symphony of kindly words
Sound for the poor, the friendless, and

the weak;
An l he will bless you he who struck

these cords
Will strihe another wheu in turn you

seek.

TEIAa SE2VXTUS.

CLIFFORD LANIER.

Tho monk Servetui aits alone
Within his small, unfurnished cell ;

Few comforts were this hermit's own
This anchorite of book and bell.

Communion brings companionship,
And lo ! he is not all alone;

A greeting trembles on his lip
For that which suddeu round him

shone.

In ecstacy of great delight
He bends to greet his Saviour's hands;

flig joyful tears spring at the sight:
He knows not if he kneels or stands.

Alas ! Now strikes a hateful sound,
The jingle of the postern door;

It stings him like a poisoned wound.
And summons him to feed the poor.

A curse upsprings within his heart;
A dark frown shadows o'er his face;

The mental task, the drndge's port
Calls yonder; here is Christ's high

grace.

He goes with pang and footstep slow,
Is long detained by hunger's moan;

He hastens back from mortal woe
To kiss the bare stone where He shone.

What tender voice breaks on his ear?
The light is as of Easter morn ;

"As thou didst go, I still am here;
Had thou remained, I had been gone."

Carteret County Items-Mis- s

Julia Bryan, from Jones
county, is teaching school at Dr.
J. W. Sanders'.

Rev. Benj. Vi ard, from Onslow
county, will preach at Old Bethle-
hem on next Sabbath, 23d inst.

Ten thousand gray trout have
been cangbt near Swansboro with
hook and line in the last few days.

Rev. I. N. Henderson, from Ons-
low county, preached an excellent
sermon last Sabbath evening, 16th,
at Sanders' school house, to a large
congregation.

Rev. T. J. Lovin filled the pnlpit
at New Bethlehem church last
Sunday, 16th Inst., at 11 a. m. His--i

last time for this year.
This has not been an off year

with the farmers in onr section,
and it seems money will be more
plentiful next year. We hope so.

Mr. Jno. A. Weeks, postmaster
at Cdar Point, lost a fine mare
last Saturday. This makes two
good horses Mr. Weeks has lost in
the last three weeks.

Mr. Sbeperd Bell is one of onr
good and successful farmers, bat
be don't brag on anything bat
apples, and we can testify as to
the quality and quantity of his
apples. They are fine ; we tried
some yesterday.

Married at the residence of the
bride's father in Swansboro, N. C,
on Tuesday evening, the 11th inst.,
Mr. J. Williard White, of New
Bedford, Mass.r Miss Alice Harri-
son, tbe accomplished daughter of
Col. W. D. Harrison, late of Nash
county, N. 0., now of Swansboro,
Jno. A. Pittman, Esq., officiating.
All join in wishing tbe happy couple
success through life.

Mr. Alex. Conoway says he has
the finest stock of hogs in the coun
ty. He has) made 300 bushels of
sweet potatoes and 500 barrels of
corn, besides 7,723 pounds seed
cotton on five acres of land, aud
that with a little pony. Alex. H
Dennis says he ia a farmer too
and has some as large Bahamas as
any man, bat Mr. Conoway says he
has Bahamas that will weigh 9A

pounds each. We told him to carry
them to tne New Berne air.

Politics is tbe best good news we
have. Everything gone Demo
oratio. Our county more than eur
prised as ; our district (senatorial)
did ta-am- e. Oilman's majority
over his woajd.be-thing-i- f he could
opponent, was a killer in every
county. Oar sister county Onslow
too gave the independents and
sorehead Democrats tbe go by
handsomely. Koonce fell Well be-

hind his friends' expectations, and
J. W. Spicer, nominee for Sheriff,
beat bis opponent out or sight.

We are by no means indifferent
to the political fortunes of rat Lai
honn, tbe grandson of Vice-Pres- i

dent John C. Calhoun, whose
Disquisition on the Constitution of
the United States is one of the
noblest essays ever penned by an
American, Mr. Calhoun is a very
fine yonng lawyer, though some
what mixed np with corporations
and in onr jadgment a superior
man to Gov. Gordon. Once in his
seat in the Senate, he will, we take
it, soon range him self along with
Carlisle and Reagan and Vance
and Morgan and Daniel, and will
not dim the lustre of Southern
statesmanship. But it is by no
means certain that Gov. Gordon is
to be beaten by him. Next Tues
day tell the tale. Ex.

It is well the book of life is
opened to as page by page. Were
all the hard lines bared at once the
task would be too hard to master.

Truth is mighty, but she is ig--
nominiously worsted when she
encounters a fishing exourcion.

Vanderbllt's wealth piled cp,
dollar on dollar, would reach a
height of 855 mile.

A

again come to the lront. lne
arguments, pro and con, have been
fully presented by the press, on the
hustings and in legislative halls.
Without entering at length upon
questions relating to a Railroad
Commission, we shall advocate the
measure because it is demanded by
tbe people, and the experience of

other States establishes its utility.
Alliance men everywhere are

demanding more aud better schools.
There is no disposition to attack
the common tcuool system, but
there is a determination to improve
it. ' The farmers of the State de-

mand a larger appropriation for
school purposes, and they have
control of the Legisla ure." Some
there are who apprehend an un-

reasonable increase of taxation for

the support of public schools. We
feel no such apprehension. The
importance ol education is not to
be over estimated, and it cannot be
supposed that farmers, who are
proverbially economical, will Im-

pose oppressive burdens, on them-

selves and their countrymen,
without tho prospect of compenfa
torv benefits.

Nearly every Legislature that
assembles has something to say
about county government. We do
uot expect anything revolutionary
in Raleigh next winter. With all
the experience of the past, couuty
government should be regarded as
essential to North Carolina govern-

ment.
One ol the most important sub-

jects that will engage the attention
of the Legislature will be the

of the State. We be-

lieve that North Carolina will
continue to be safely Democratic.
We hope that every congressional
and judicialdistrict will electDemo-crat- s

; but we are opposed to the
"hop, skip and a jump" plan of
"districting," for the advantage of
party and the benefit of individual
aspirants. The districts 6hould
b3 composed of contiguous coun-

ties, giving to each disirict com-

pactness and uniformity. If this
places Craven in a black district
we shall not complain, but we shall
object to being segregated from our
neighbors in order to make it cer-

tain that North Carolina has one
Republican Representative in Con-

gress.
Really, we look forward to the

meeting of the Legislature with no
misgivings. It will be composed of
representative men in whose wis-

dom and patriotism we repose
implicit confidence, and we will not
be disappointed.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.
The Journal has heretofore

mentioned that the late elections
bring Cleveland and Blaine face to
face again as the leaders of national
political parties in 1S92.

"Xever. bring a horse on the track
that has been beaten" iiajocky
rule that has its exceptions ; and
the assertian that no man should
be nominated for a close contest
who has been beate most
be taken with many grains of
allowance. Jefferson was defeated
by Adams in his first race for the
presidency, bat was triumphantly
elected four years after. Jackson
was beaten by the younger Adams,
but at the next election he was
elected by a large majority. Like
causes produce like results. Jeffer
son was defeated because the peO'
pie feared to trust "tbe fierce
Democracy; he was afterwards
elected because the people had be-

come enamoured of Democracy and
regarded it tho safeguard of liberty.
Cleveland was defeated because of
his tariff message ; that message
has been vindicated, and. upon the
waves of Democratic victory, great
Cleveland is being borne towards
the presidency.

Blaine's prominence, as a presi-

dential candidate, is not the result
of any such cause. It does not rest
upon triumphs, but it springs from
defeat. Ilarrison is "everlasting-
ly done for; Mr. McKinley is
"utterly busted," and Reed "com-
pletely smashed." Blaiue alone
remains from the wreck, and be
6tands on a desolate shore with the
ocean spray on his brow and the
sea foam dripping from the skirts
of his garments.

It is by no means assured that
Cleveland and Blaine will be candi-
dates at the next presidential elec-

tion. It is now probable that they
will be. but another revolution may
come, and on its waves other men
ride to fortune.

Whoever may be our leaders in

l9', the present duty of the
Democracy is lo improve its oppor- -

tunity. There must be no relaxation
of discipline ; nocessation of hostili-
ties. The skirmish line has been
driven in, and the enemy's out-

posts captured. These must be
fortified and manned, and then the
whole Democratic line must ad-

vance to complete victory in 1892.
In tho meantime the people must

be on the alert, remembering that
"eternal vigilence is the price of
liberty. Let no side issues come
in to allure them from the funda-
mental principles of Democracy.
If agricultural and labor organiza-
tions have contributed to the re-

sults that have rilled patriot hearts
with joy, let them receive the mead
of praise that is due to virtuous
allies, but on the banner that floats
victoriously in the rays of the
setting sun of the fourth of Govern- -

Der. let no name be written but
Democracy. Whatever is good 1

cratic President in 1892 will follow
as a necessary sequence.

The Evening Mail, of Colorado
Springs brings us a fine account of
an eloquent and patriotic address
delivered in Colorado by Mr. J. M.
Brinson, who is a Wake Forest
man, of the class of 1S87. The
speech was very highly applauded.

News and Observer. Mr. Brin-
son is a New Bernean, born and
raised here. lie graduated at
Wako Forest as stated, ioad law
in this city, was admitted to the
bar, and moved to Colorado. James
M. Brinson is every inch a man.

Trenton Alliance So. 197.
Whereas, It has pleased our

heavenly Father who is too wise to
err and too good to be unkiud, to
remove from our midist by death
our brother. E. M. Fof-cue- , on the
22d day of" September, 1890. and

Whereas, We, tho members of
Trenton Alliance, have lost a wonby
and btlovid brother; therefore
be it

Resolved, That we oincircly la
meut the departure from our midst

lour beloved brother, but we bow in
humble subiLit-sio- to Him who
ruleth all things well ; and where-
as, brother Foscue has been afaith- -

lul member of this Aliiance. at -

tached to its interests and governed
by us constitution, and having a
conscientious regard for its solemn
obligations,

Resolved, That we tender our
sympathies to the bereaved widow
and children.

Resolved, That a copy ol these
resolutions be sent to the New
Berne Journal for publication,
and a copy to the bereaved widow.

Jas. B. Stanly, )
L. H. Mallard, Com.
F. D. Muggins,

C. C. Andrews, Sec'y.'

A DISASTROUS DYNAMITE EXPLO-
SION.

Three Hen Blown On Hundred and
Fifty Faet Though tb Air And Fall

Htldlfii and Llmbltu to Ih
Ground Only a II ol Left.

Lima, O., Nov. 14. Three human
lives went out of existence in an
instant at Custer's stone qnary,
near here, this morning, and fonr
men were severely injared by an
explosion of twenty five pounds of
dynamite and tbe same amount of
gian powder.

The explosives were stored in a
small shed above the quarry and
two men were within throwing out
dynamite cartridges. A third was
approaching the shed when the
explosion occurred, and the three
were blown a hundred feet into the
air, falling headless and limbless
150 feet from tbe scene. The air
and trees were filled with flying
debris, and only a big bole marks
where the shanty stood.

Several men and some horses
working in the pit were struck by
the falling debris and badly in-

jured.

SKNATOK VANCE.

A Caswell County Alllaace Eadonci
Vint,

(Progressive Farmer.)
IIed House Alliance, No. 7G1

Me. Lditob: At a meeting
today the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously
adopUd.

Where as, Senator Z. B. Vance
stated in a public speech at
Yanceyville on the 18th that he
would risk the constitutionality ol
the Bub-Treasu- ry bill if the farm
ers would risk the practicability of
the same; therefore

Eesolved, That we withdraw
our opposition to him in considera-
tion of his agreement to support
the Sub-Treasur- bill as above
expressed.

Hesolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the Progres-
sive Farmer, the Milton Advertiser
and the Caswell News with request
to publish.

E. T. Daniel, Pres
J. E. Jordan, Sec'y.

Alliance Strength in Kansa?.
Kansas City., Nov. 12. The

official list of the new Kansas
Legislature shows 35 Republicans,
97 Alliancemen and 11 Democrats.
From these figures, however, must
be deducted delegates from unor-
ganized counties, who do not have
votes, as follows: 10 Republicans,
6 Alliancemen and 2 Democrats.
This leaves the net vote in the
House of Representatives: Repub-
licans, 25; Alliancemen, SI; Demo
crats, 9. As the Alliance members
were elected on the issue of anti-I- n

galls it will be seen that he will
have a hard majority to down if he
gets back to the Senate.

McKinley for Russia
Washington, Nov. 11. a tele-

gram was received here today
quoting Gen. Batcheller, the new
Minister to Portugal, as saying
that Major McKinley would be ap-
pointed Minister to Russia in place
of Mr. Charles Emory Smith, who,
it is said, was about to resign.
Baltimore American.

Thirty-fir- e Killed by a Collision.
Cheyenne, Wy., Nov. 14. A

wreck occurred near here this
morning on the Union Pacifio road.
Two sections of the western passen-
ger train collided. Thirty five are
reported killed, most of whom were
in a Washington sleeper.

What an argument iu favor of
social connection ia the observation
that by communicating oar grief
we have less, and by communica-
ting our pleasure we have more.

Lawyers will be few and far be-

tween in the next State Legisla-
ture. Let us patiently wait and
see the Alliancemen carry out
their pledges to the poorer classes.

To things which you bear with
impatience you should accustom
yonrselt and by habit you will bear
them well.

The greater tne task, the greater
the reward, You have to be mar
ried fifty years before you can have
a golden wedding.

Good habits are foimed, and bad
ones avoided, only by constant
effort.

Children Crjfor, Pitchers Ca$toria?

MANUFACTURERS 01?

A TAKE
Send lis a list of

Pine, Ash
Or write to

Hiarato c? Boll,
ONE BROADWAY, - - - NEW YORK,
and we will tell you what dimensions to cut,
and quote you net cash prices for same. nOlim

B

SALE & EXCHANGE.

sua B

WOTOCE! E
your Stock on hand of

and Poplar,
L

La L

Institute.
FEMALE.

September Oth, 1890.

EFFICIENT
TEACHEHS.

ALWAYS OX HAM)

FINE AND WELL BROKEN HORSES,
Selected with Oae anl from Reliable Dealers Onlv.

Good Roadsters, Good Draft Horses.
Aud tho.o suited for Family Purposes and the Saddle.

First-Clas- s Carriage and Buggy Repository
IN CONNECTION WITH LIVEKY.

Painting, Eepaitiog, &c, Done in Best Workmansbio.
Trained and I xpcrieEced fclioor conttanlly oil duty.

"Citizenship in America" with
these words: Nothing could so well
accompany the honors we pay oar
distinguished guest as the celebra-
tion on hia birth day of the victory
which baa just been achieved in
vindication of American citizenship

for In blm we honor the man who
baa beat illustrated true American
manhood. Our rejoicing and his
are increased, as we also celebrate
tonight the triumph of a Democr-
ats principle for which he fought
and fell but two short years ago;
and to complete our joy and his we
are permitted to indulge in true
Democratic enthusiasm over the
ateadfaatnesa and devotion to its
creed exhibited by our party,
which knowing no discouragement,
baa fought to victory in the peo
pie's cause.

Mr. ClXTXXA-X- received a pub-

lic reception and ovation while in
attendance upon the Tburman fes-

tival at Columbus Ohio. A special
ts the Morning Star says: At 11

o'clock this forenoon a public
reception took place at the Gover-
nor's office, where
Cleveland met many distinguished
representatives of that party which
acknowledged him as leader. Dur-

ing the reception at the State
House the firing of cannon wel-

comed Mr. Cleveland to the State
of Ohio. The clamorous crowd
which assembled in the building
would aot depart without personal-
ly greeting the ex President, and
a lino was formed, and as the
maltitade ebbed slowly through
Mr. Cleveland shook hands with
biaaathnaisastic admirers. By bis
Ida stood Got. Campbell, who bad

Tttiaed outside for the first time
during the day, Con gressmen Outh- -

- walta, McDonald, of Iadlaaa, and
' sjreral other Democrats ol nation- -

. . kclebrity.

ool! dwif

Collegiate
:i A r AM)

FALL SESSION : Opens

THOROUGH,
PRACTICAL,

COMPREHENSIVE
EFFICIENT

TEACHERS
COURSE OF STUDY.

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES fcr the study of ART, VOCAL and INSTRU-
MENTAL MUSIC.

MORAL and Religious advantages unsurpassed.
EXPENSES very low. Boarding facilities good.

SPECIAL inducement to indijrent students.
1'X.iN s. LONG, L.L. 1 , says: "Learning

mil l'roress are the watchwords of the
New Heme Collegiate Institute, and Ilia an
ornament lo Fastern North Carolina."

Send for Cataloqce.
G. T. ADAMS, A. B., Principal.

MI3S MARY L. ALLEN, Secretary J8dwtf


